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Come Yell Tonightl 
A Pep Rally will be held on 

the Olive Walk tonight in honor 

of Friday's football game with 

Pomona. Festivities will start 

at 8 p.m. 

YMCA Campaigns 
For New Members 

Head cheerleader Wendell 

Mendell promises a lot of yell

ing, if nothing else. Chances 

are, he says, that there may 

also be some genuine girl assist

ant cheerleaders. Students are 

requested to bring their own 

refreshments. 

The Caltech-Pomona game will 
be Friday night in the Rose 
Bowl at 8. Since the Sagehens . 
lost to Claremont last week, the 

locals have some chance for a o.rr,..~:s~ 
Vi~:, ~:l: :::': :"::::-gam, f''''" t"·,." f" ~ 
dance in Ruddock H~o~u~s~e:.... ____ ..::=========::::::::::~~~~~~~~;;~~==:! 

Sprec/Jen Sie? 

Language Lab A Valuable Aid 
Do you want to speak a for

eign language? Then you'll be 
glad to learn about Caltech's 
new language laboratory. Lin
guists believe that we learn new 
languages best by speaking 
them. But it is almost impos
sible for an instructor give each 
student in a language class 
enough individual attention to 
make his pronunciation correct 
and hia aural responses rapid. 
However, the language lab is 
capable of giving this personal 
attention. 

The basic principle of the lan
guage laboratory is that the in
dividual student can hear the 
language he is learning spoken 
by its natives, and then attempt 
to imitate what he hears. Its 
basic tool is the tape recorder. 
After recording, the student can 
then listen to the correctly spok-

,en phrase and attempt to 
imitate what he heard. After a 
few lessons he can learn to sense 
what he says wrong and try 
to correct it. In the classroom, 
a student hears only the speech 
of his profeasor, and even if this 
is perfect he tends to associate 
the sounds of the language with 
the only way he has ever heard 
them. The advantage of the 
language lab in this respect is 
that any number of speakers 
can be used, and the student 
learns to hear patterns of speech 
instead of a single image. 

Robert Wayne, instructor in 
German, emphasizes, however, 
that even though the language 
lab is a powerful tool, it does 
not replace the classroom. The 

Art Turner Prexy 
Of Freshman Class 

ASCIT Board last Monday se
lected Art Turner for Freshman 
Class President. Other elected 
officers were Jacques Colma and 
.spicer Conant, BOC; Stephen 
Gorman, athletic manager; Rob
ert McEliece, vice-president; 
Gayle Ruebel, secretary; and 
Thomas Latham, treasurer. 

Freshman claas officers are se
lected on the basis of recom
mendations of frosh camp coun
selors and Uouse presidents. 

tapes do not teach the grammar 
and idiom of a language., In· 
stead, they effectively supple· 
ment what is taught in class 
by allowing the student to nat· 
urally assimilate the syntax and 
word patterns of the language 
along with good pronunciation 
and accent. 

The Caltech language lab is 
specifically designed to exploit 
the possibilities of a language 
lab as fully as posaible. The 
equipment, designed by· Science 
Electronics, Inc., of Cambridge, 
Mass., is almost completely au
tomatic. Unlike older types of 
installations, it uses endless 
loop-tape cart'ridgea played in a 
single console. Thus, lost time 
in starting, threading, stopping, 
rewinding, and repairing breaks 
in the tape are practically elimi-

/ 

nated; and full time can be de
voted to the material. At pres
ent, a maximum of 12 stUdents 
may occupy the lab at one time, 
each using his own tape to re
cord his responses and ILstening 
to a master tape. However, the 
installation is designed to in
clude eventually up to 30 posi
tions. 

The method of teaching used 
is to give the student a stimu
lus, perhaps a que3tion, in the 
language, and then to let him 
record his response. He then 
hears a correct response and is 
given a chance to imitate it and 
correct the mistakes in his own. 
In the course of a tape this cycle 
is repeated many times. By U.3-

ing this method a student learns 
not only to correctly imitate 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Illness Makes Rock Quit 
Basketball Coaching Job 

Eugene Rock, Caltech varsity 
basketball coach for the last 
three years, resigned last week 
due to illness. He will be reo 
placed by former frosh cage 
coach Ed Priesler. 

C.oach Rock is currently in bed 
with a virus disease he con· 
tracted last winter. After some 
improvement over the summer, 
he became more ill this fall, and 
his doctors predict he will be 
confined for a month or more. 

Rock came to Caltech after 
lettering three years in basket· 
ball at USC in 1942, 1943, and, 
after military duty, in 1947. He 
won the Sam Barry award in 
1947 for being the moat valuable 
SC player, and was voted team 
captain the same year. 

Ed Priesler, incoming varsity 
coach, has been at Tech since 
1947, when he started as frosh 
coach. Since then he has coached 
varsity baseball, frosh football, 
and helped out with the PE pro
gram. 

Priealer was a three-year let· 
terman in basketball, baaeball 
and football at San Diego State 
College. In addition, he was 
named State's "outstanding all-

around athlete" for two years 
running. He was an all-confer
ence baseball player for two 
years, and all-conference foot
ball for one year. He played 
on first place ,San Diego team 
in the 1941 NAIB tourney. 

Jim Young, former USC grid
del', will take over Priesler's 
duties as frosh football coach, 
and Gary Shair, Los Angeles 
State cager, will take over in 
basketball. Priesler will con
tinue as full-time coach, while 
Young and Shair will be around 
part time, during their seasons. 

Announcements 
FRESHMEN 

If your section has not as yet 
elected a section leader, this 
should be done immediately. All 
section leaders should report 
their names to Dean Strong by 
Friday, October 14 . 
'Y' MEMBERSHIP 

The YMCA is now conducting 
its membership drive and wants 
lots of new members. All that 
is needed is a slight intereat 
in present Y programs and a· few 
original ideas for some new pro
grams. No money 'necessary. 

BY BARRY GORDON 

The annual YMCA member
ship drive blasts off today with 
an attempt to explain the pur
pose and activities of the YMCA. 

Most Techmen are aware that 
the YMCA sponsors a variety of 
programs, but are unaware of 
the activity which produces 
these programs. The true con
tent of the Y lies not in its ex
ternal programs, but in the crea
tive involvement of its member". 

In order to illustrate this in
volvement, we will follow one 
Techman as he becomes inter
ested in the Y. How does he 
become interested? He may at
tend Y events that strike his in
terest, or he may come in con
tact with Y members with mu
tual interests through lounge 
bull sessions or discussions aft
er Y-sponsored programs. 

The nextatep is for him to 
come to a commission meeting. 
He may do this because he saw 
it publicized and thought it 
might be interesting, or he was 
invited (and unfortunately, the 
latter reasons prevails). Prob
ably the commission seems to 
him to be just a group of peo
ple withaimilar interests. How
ever, there is more to a com
mission than that. 

Theoretically, the commissions 
cover three broad areas: Religi
ous EmphaSiS, Man and the Arts, 
and Public Affairs. Those in
volved in the Religious Empha
sis Commission have raised ulti
mate questions and found dog
matic answers to be insufficient. 

Members of the Man and the 

Parents Here 
Next Saturday 

A Parents' Day for the rela
tives of all freshmen and new 
transfer students will be held 
Saturday, October 22. About 200 
parents have been invited to at
tend the day's activities and visit 
the campua. 

The purpose of the program 
is to enable the parents to E.ce 
for themselves the school atmos
phere and conditions in which 
their sons will be working. 

Tentatively, the program for 
the day consists of regiatration 
in Dabney Hall Lounge at 9:30, 
at which time the parents will 
be given name tags with their 
sons' section on it, followed by 
a welcoming of the parents and 
a description of life at Tech by 
Dean Eaton, Dean Jones, Dean 
Strong, and Dr. Huttenback, aa 
well as an introduction to the 
undergraduate teaching staff and 
a chance for the parents to meet 
the Resident A,ssociates and 
teaching assistants of the partic
ular sections. 

Lunch will be at noon in the 
Atheneum, and President Lee 
DuB ridge will speak there. At 
2:15 the parents will be given 
a guided tour of the campu.:;, 
and at 3:30, the Caltech Service 
League has arranged for a tea 
at the Antheneum. 

Arts Commission are interested 
in man as a cultural beast and 
his aesthetic elIorts.The Public 
Affair:~ Commission i'i concerned 
with prolJlc:H1C: of society and it,·, 
political ,,:tructures. However, 
there is nothing rigid about 
these definitions. 

The new commission member 
helps in bl'aiJ]storming possible 
programs, dbcussing their mer
its and planning ways to put 
them into effect. A particular 
idea stimulates him imo action. 
He calls up ]lossihle speakers, 
arrange" for a mcejng place, 
or handle:: publicity. 

He soon finds tllere are many 
worthwhile faccL;'; of being in a 
commic;t:ion. Of course, talking 
and working with studentsl of 
like interest is one of these. 
Also, there is a cerUlin satisfac
tion in .,cocing an event which 
one has helped to plan turn out 
succos;-Jully. Lastly, is the en
joyment of dbcuo'::'iing programs 
with profess on and getting to 
know politician~, drtLts, theolo
giall~, and othel' guests brought 
to campus. 

Foreign Films 
Show At pee 

Cinema Limited, I nc., a non
profit organization which offers 
its members and other intere::;t
ed people special showings of 
new and unusual films, will be 
presenting a fine series of shows 
this term in the Pasadena area. 
Each sl1,O\ving \vill be headed 
by a prize-winning or new for
eign film, which will ))e accom
panied by a second picture of 
an unusual nature. 

The Pasadena scrics will 3tart 
on October 15 wi t h the showing 
of a French picture, ,"lnner of 
an award at the }irllssels VVorld's 
B~air as one of the flve greatest 
motion pictures of all time, en
titled Gl'aIHI Hlusion, a study of 
the experiences of F r e n c h 
PO\Vs held by the Germans in 
World War II; with it will be 
I he J0ni:'lLc h film, Row Bell". On 
November 5, The ·Eif;hJh Day of 
the \Yl'ck, a Polish fiim alJOut 
life in CommunL· t controlled 
Warsaw, vlill he l)re~ente:1 along 
i.vith Rong of jhe i'r;!iric, a satire 
on mmcical \Yesterns. A film 
from Greece, ./\ Girl in Black, 
and a F'rench film ,vill make up 
the November 19 showing. 

On Decemlwl' 3, the society 
will present Ordet (The Word), 
a Danish film, along with an 
unusual French filn'! consisting 
of abstract painting.'; in color, 
accompanied by a j2zz back
ground. Tn Janu~ry, a Charlie 
Chaplin film, entitled The Gold 
Ru>:h, \vEl be .ohown on the 7th 
and Yellow Crow, a Japanese 
film, will be presented on the 
21st. 

The Pasadena spriee; will be 
held en Sah,rday evenings at 
8:15 in Sexson Hall, Pasadena 
City College, 1570 E. Colorado 
Blvd. The special stUdent rate 
is $1.00 per showing, and a $5.00 
special student membepship is 
available on the first night. 
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LlffLl MAN ON CAMpUS by -Dlcfc Bibler 

'BUT"IUEN I S\lD 'PLAY BALL WITH ME TONITE~I HAD SOME14!ING ELSE IN MlNrt. 

Language La& 
(Continued from page 4) 

sounds but also to associate 
them with their meanings" This 
helps him to increase his speed 
of re3ponse to the written lan
guage, since he sees there the 
same word patterns he has 
learned to hear. Thus he is 
learning a foreign language very 
much as he learned his own. 

The language lab at Caltech 
was put into operation about 
two weeks before the end of the 
second term last year. Thi"3 
marks the first year that it has 
been correlated from the begin
ning with the language classes. 
It cost approximately $11,000, of 
which about $8,000 was spent 
for eql1ipment, and was financed 
with funds from a Carnegie 
grant to the Institute. Tempo
rarily, it is located in ,a room 
in the east part of the YMCA 
office. Any registered language 
student is eligible to use the 
language lab, through his pro
fessor. 

Since the primary purpose of 
language study at CIT is to 
enable a student to read foreign 
technical and scientific informa
tion, the material used at pres
ent is oriented toward a scien
tific vocabulary. Howe v e r, 
Wayne says it might be possible 
to persuade the administration 
to ~hedule classes in colloquial 
French or German, provided 
there was sufficient general de-

Letters Solicited 
Edi torial Note: 

mand from the student body. 
In any case, the new lab is a 
very powerful tool in language 
study and certainly a valuable 
asset to CaUech. ' , 

Nixon Speaks 
At SC Friday 

Vice-President Rich<ilrd Nixon 
will speak on the USC campus 
tomorrow at 11:00 a.m, as part 
of the USC First-Time Voter 
Convocations. 

Senator John F. Kennedy has 
also accepted USC's invitation 
and November 1 has been set 
as a tentative date. 

Both convocations will be held 
out-of-doors in front of USC's 
Doheny Library. 

Although Presidential candi
dates have appeared on the same 
university campuses d uri n g 
ellection campaigns of years 
past, the USC convocations will 
be unique in that they are di
rected specifically toward satis
fying the interest of the first
time voter element. 

To this end, both candidates 
have indicated theh' addresse"3 
will be made at the major policy 
level and with particular atten
tion to problems vitally affect
ing the young people who will 
be the heads of the next genera
tion's families. 

Letters on all topic$ of interest to students and faculty are 

solicited hy the California Tech. We ask only that you sign your 

name to the letter, but names will be withheld upon requeo3t. Emt

ing is done only to conform with good taste and to meet space 

requirements. So let's have 'em! 
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letters 

Editorial Stand Attaclced 
JJditor, The California Tech: 

Your editorial of last week 
contained sev:eral unfortunate 
implications about both Dr" Paul
ing and the Caltech YMCA. This 
letter, in attempting to irradi
cate these misconceptiom;, rep
resents my own opinions and 
not neces<lasrily .. thosse of the Y 
members, officers, or staff. , 

First and foremost, of couro3e, 
is the distinction between Dr. 
Pauling's opinions and his right 
to expre,;s them. On any issue 
he may be right or wrong or 
neither or both. :F'urthermore, 
if he io3 entirely correct, domes
tic and international pressure 
may prevent the United States 
from the course he prescribes, 
hut his right to express his ideas 
and work for their adoption as 
international policies is the cor
nerstone of American liberty. 

You state that Dr. Pauling did 
not pre3ent enough factual evi
dence against the committee to 
justify his position to you and 
from this you conclude those 
who circulated and signed the 
petitions were "spouting off hast
ily formed opinions." The prob-

lem of the invasion of civil lib
erties in the name of security 
has been in the public eye for a 
decade. 

Variouo3 aspe~ts of it are cov
ered in the H2c course and last 
year's controversy about loyalty 
oaths raged on the C.altech cam
pus. With this as background 
the circulation and signing of 
carefully worded petitions by in· 
telligent, thoughtful l'Itudents 
was far from a blind leap into 
the intellectual unknown. 

You ahlO bring up the more 
general question of the role of 
the Y in public affairs and blithe
ly .mggest that it enlighten the 
students on all facets of the 
problem. This, of course, is a 
practical absurdity, e.g., witness 
the fact the Institute is current
ly spending 300,000 Carnegie dol
lars and several years investi
gating the problem to which Dr. 
Pauling;speaks. 

Although the question of in
vestigating committees is far less 
complex, presenting spokesmen 
for all (~ot both) sides of the 
issue would place a considerable 
burden on the Institute itself, 

let alone the YMCA. 
Far more important than prac· 

tical impossibility, however, is 
philosophical undesirability. The 
purpose of the presentations of 
the Y public affairs commission 
is not to answer questions but 
to raise them. 

The only effective course to 
understanding issues is critical 
study of them by the individual 
and it is to stimUlate this proc
ess that the Y presents many 
speakers throughout the year 
who challenge the 'status quo. 
When the campus imagination is 
captured by a controversial is

. sue the facilities of the YMCA, 
the California Tech, and all oth
er resosurces at our disposal 
should be exploited to provide 
as much information as possible. 

As in this case a spokesman 
for the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committee will present 
his views on campus in the near 
future. But either of these pro
grams and their sum will form 
only a superficial discussion of 
this issue. The only possible 
worthwhile result of these pro-

(Continued on page II) 

8,000 Management Opportunities! 
That's right. There will be 8,000 supervisory 
jobs filled from within the Western Electric 
Company by college graduates in iust the next 
ten years I How come? Because there's the 
kind of upward movement at Western Electric 
that spells executive opportunity. Young men 
in engineering and other professional work can 
choose between two paths of advancement
one within their own technical field and one 
within over-all management. 

Your progress up-the-Iadder to executive 
positions,will be aided by a number of special 
programs. The annual company-wide person
nel survey helps select management prospects. 
This ties in with planned rotational develop
ment, including transfers between Bell Com
panies and experience in a wide variety of 
fields. Western Electric maintains its own full
time graduate engineering training program, 
seven formal management courses, and a tui
tion refund plan for college study. 

After joining Western Electric, youl! be 
planning production of a steady stream of 

communications products - electronic switch
ing, carrier, microwave and missile guidance 
systems and components such as transistors, 
diodes, ferrites, etc. Every day, engineers at 
our manufacturing plants are working to bring 
new developments of our associates at Bell 
Telephone Laboratories into practical reality. 
In short, "the sky's your limit" at Western 
Electric. 

Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, ind_ 
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical 
science, liberal arts, and business majors. For mOl'e 
information, get your copy of Consider a Career at 
Western Electric from your Placement Officer. Or write 
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric Com
pany, 195 Broadway, New YorK 7, N. Y. Be sure to 
arrange for a Western Electric interview when the Bell 
System team visits your campus. 

western ElectriC 
MANUFACTURING AND SUPl'l.Y @ UNIT Of T141 'EU snnll 

Prlnelpai manufacturing locations at CI1lcago, III.; Keamy, N. J.l Baltimore, Md.l Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and laureldale, Pa.l 
Winston-Salem, N. C.I Buffa~, N. Y·I North Andover, MaM.1 Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Engineering Res&arch Center, Prln~ton, N. J. Teletype Corporation. Skokie, III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric dlstrl
buUon C841ten In ~ cities and installation headquarters III 16 cities. General headQuarters! 195 Broadway, New York 7, II. Y. 
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Ike, Nixon Policies Hi, 
BY ELI CHERNOW 

It has long been observed 
that both major parties pay lip 
service, at least, to the same 
general goals. E.veryone wants 
peace, liberty, prosperity and 
general welfare. The key real 
differences between the parties 
lies in the method and speed 
used to work toward them. 

In California we have an ex
cellent example of the results 
of vigorous Democratic leader
ship and a Democratic legisla
ture, contrasted with a Republi
can history. This state has for 
the first time in history, a fair 
employment practices act and 
a fair housing act. The state 
attorney general's office now has 
a constitutional rights section. 
The consumers of California now 
have a spokesman before the 
state legislature representing 
the public interest. State schol
arship stipends have been in
creased by 50 per cent and the 
number of awards has been 
doubled. In spite of all the in
creased state services since Gov
ernor Brown took office all of his 
budgets have been balanced! 

While California was entering 
this period of social progress 
the United States as a whole 
continued sliding down hill with 
a government by default, or 
more accurately, leadership from 
the bureau of the budget. The 
most bitter irony of the Eisen
hower administration is that in 
spite of his almost fanatical con
cern for a balanced budget he 
produced the biggest imbalanced 
peace-time budget in history. 

• 

He did, however, slash the 
budget enough. to delay Polaris 
developments for one year. He 
did save money by drastically 
curtailing SAC actiVity'. The sal
aries of generals who resigned 
in protest could also be used to 
reduce the national debt. Ike 
is content to answer critics such 
as Nelson Rockefeller by stating 
that he knows more about de
fense than anyone else in this 
country. 

Far more damaging in the long 
run thaI; Ike's failure to pre
pare for war is his failure to 
prepare for peace. We will 
never make progress through 
negotiations until we seriously 
and thoroughly analyse the po
litical and economic con s e
quences of each possible step 
toward arms control. Only then 
can we propose equitable mu
tual concessions and only then 
might we possibly convince Rus
sia of the mutual advantage of 
each step in itself. This is 
an ambitious, long-range proc
ess and it is advocated today 
only in the Democratic plaform 
and only by Senator Kennedy. 

Similarly the E.isenhower do
mestic and foreign policy has 
been to drift along, pinching pen
nies, until disaster strikes and 
to provide a program of too 
little and too late. Only the 
loss of C.uba prompted Eisen
hower to aid Latin America. 
Only anarchy in the Congo 
prompted U.S. action in Africa. 
When the U.S. needed moral 
leadership on the school inte· 
gration issue, it found a vacuum 

in the White House. 

What part did Little Richard 
play in this eight-year farce? 
When Eisenhower was asked to 
name a major idea of Nixon's 
which was adopted by the ad
ministration, he replied: "If you 
gave me a week I might think 
of one. I don't remember." 
(Press conference of August 24, 
1960,) The GOP claims that 
somehow being around but not 
connected with the Eisenhower 
disasters qualifies Nixon for the 
presidency. 

Nixon, however, is responsible 
for some things. He is respon
sible. for COl-authority of the 
Bricker amendment (1952). He 
is responsible for a tie-breaking 
vote against federal aid to ed
ucation (Feb. 3, 1960). He is re
sponsible for voting against 
slum clearance (June 29, 1949), 
small businessmen (October 14, 
1949), and aid to Korea (Janu
ary 19, 1950). He is responsible 
for the smear campaign against 
Helen Gahagen Douglas in 1950. 

Senator Kennedy, on the other 
hand, has a public record of 
consistent and vigorous liberal 
leadership. His is a record of 
fights for federal aid to educa
tion (seven times), for exten
sion of social sescurity (six 
times), minimum wage benefits 
(two times), and for civil rights 
legislation (six times). He has 
voted for federal medical care 
to the aged (two times), against 
loyalty oaths for student loans 
(two times), for increased mili
tary spending (11 times) and to 

SPECIAL. If you're planning 
a big college weekend, 

• 

be sure to include plenty of 

Budweisen. It's the King of Beers. 

Where there's Life ••. there's Bud® 
ANHEU6~R·8USCH. INC.· ST. 1.0U16· NEWARK • 1.0S ANGEI.ES • MIAMI. TAMPA 

Editorial Stand 
(Continued from Page 2) 

grams will be to stimUlate those 

not acquainted with this issue 

to investigate further. 

Finally you point out that pe

titions are not an effective means 

of political action. 

Certainly petitions are unsat

isfactory as the final step of an 

Page Thr .. 

individual in political action, but 

responsible citizenship begins 

with an indivdual's expresson 

of his opinions. Moreover, for· 

mal protest is a significant step 

in the slow process of political 

change. If this protest stimu· 

lates other steps it will have 

served its purpose even though 

it may not influence the imme

diate issue at all. 

Eli Chernow 

On etJllP1l9 Mu~ 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 

Love8 of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING" 

A great number of people have been asking me lately, "What 
is Homecoming?" but I have been so busy trying to find out 
why my new sports car leaks that I haven't had time to answer. 
I am now pleased to report that I finally discovered why my 
sports car leaks-I have been driving it upside down-and so 
I am ready today to turn my attention to Homecoming. 

Let's begin with definitions. Homecoming is a weekend when 
old grads return to their alma maters to watch a football game, 
visit old classrooms and dormitories and inspect each other's 
bald spots. 

The weekend is marked by the singing of old songs, the slap
ping of old backs and the frequent exchange of such greetings 
as "Harry, you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old porcupine!" 
or "Harry, you old rooster!" or "Harry, you old wombat!" 
As you can see, all old grads are named Harry. 

It is not just old grads who behave with such liveliness during 
Homecoming; the faculty also comports itself with unaccus
tomed animation. Teachers laugh and smile and pound backs 
and keep shouting "Harry, you old Airedale!" This unscholarly 
behavior is carried on in the hope that old grads, in a transport 
of bonhomie will endow a new geology building . 

The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game time 
on Saturday their backs are so sore, their eyeballs so eroded, 
their extremities so frayed, that it is impossible to get a kind 
word out of them, much less a new geology building. 

Even the football game does nQt improve their tempers. 
"Hmmph!" they snort as the home team completes a 1OI-yard 
march to a touchdown. "Do you call that football? Why, back 
in my day, they'd have been over on the first down! By 
George, football was football in those days-not this namby
pamby girls' game that passes for football today! Take a look 
at that bench-50 substitutes sitting there. Why, in my day, 
there were 11 men on a team and that was it. When you broke 
9. leg, they slapped a piece of tape on it and you went right back 
in. Why, I remember the big game against State. Harry Siga
foos, our star quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. I 
mean, he was pronounced dead. But did that stop old Harry? 
No~ on your tintype! Back in he went and kicked the winning 
drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dead as he was. Back 
in my day, they played football, by George!" 

Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their day
everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the 
old grads has to admit that back in his day they never had a 
,smoke like Marlboro-never a cigarette with such a lot to like 
-never a filter so easy drawing, a flavor so mild yet hearty, so 
abundant, so bountiful-never a choice of flip-top box or soft 
pack. 

So old grads, young grads, and undergrads, why don't you 
settle back and have a full-flavored smoke? Try Marlboro, the 
filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste, and Homecoming 
will be a happy occasion and the sun will shine and the air will 
be filled with the murmur of wings and no man's hand will be 
raised against you. 

* * * 
At Homecoming time-or any time-try Marlboro'. until. 
tered companion cigarette-mild, flavorful Philip Morris ••• 
Regular size or king size Commander-a brand new and happy 
experience insmoking! Havea Commander-weZcomeaboardl 
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Young Democrats To Meet, 
Candidate For Congress, Speaks 

Most people agree that H. Al
len Smith, incumbent Republi
can Congressman from this dis
trict, will probably regain his 
seat this November. Monday 
evening CaItech will get a chance 
to hear one who reluctantly 

period will follow the speech. 
Mr. Sadler was invited to cam

pus by the Caltech Young Demo
crats, who plan to have John 
Lake, local assembly candidate, 
here in the near future. 

concedes this point - Gary Sad- Nixon Attack 
ler, Smith's Democratic oppo
nent. 

Because of his relatively small 
chance of election, Mr., Sadler 
speaks his views freely, as can 
be attested by those who heard 
him speak on campus last term. 
At that time he supported such 
things as the abolition of the 
HUAC and the admission of Red 
China to thE;. UN. He is one of 
the few liberals who unequivo
cally states his opinions. 

Mr.' Sadler, a young Pasadena 
attorney, was a leader in the 
Young Democrats and ran for the 
State Assembly in the 1958 elec
tion. He will speak Monday, 
October 17, at 7:30 p.m., in 206 
Dabney. Republicans as well as 
Democrats are encouraged to 
come, although they will be re
quired to leave their Nixon but
tons at the door. A question 

(Continued from page 3) 

change the Senate filibuster 
rule (five times). 

Senator Kennedy has assem
bled the finest brain trust in 
political history. His foreign 
policy advisers include Chester 
Bowles and Adlai Stevenson. 
On economics he has John Ken
neth Galbraith. The team also 

. includes Arthur 'Schlesinger, Jr. 
and Pierre Salinger. With this 
record and these advisers Ken
nedy can provide what America 
needs most - leadership for 
the '60's. 

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos 

CALIFORNIA REXALL 
PHARMACY 

555 S. Lake SY 2-3 t 56 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

Your Activity Card May Bring a Free Pina From 

ROMA GARDENS 
11 20 E. Green 

Call SY 2-9748 for Speedy deivery service 
15 % OFF TO ALL TECHMEN 

Detailing makes the difference in 

NATURAL SHOULDER SUITS 

from our beautiful new 

AUTHENTIC SHOPS 

59.50 to 75.00 

The look of leadership .•. readily apparent in 

the conservative styling of our Natural Shoulder 

suits. Trim lines, narrower lapels, less padding, 

more flattery. See them in Authentic muted 

colors, featuring the new Vintage Olive tones. 

DESMOND'S 
Authentic Shops 

616 S. Broadway. 7th & Hope. 5500 Wilshire· Crenshaw 
" Stocker • Westwood Village • 440 S. Lake, Pasadena • 

Loni Beach· Fashion Square. Santa Ana 
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Nixon, Ribicoff Give 
Speeches At forum Brotherton's 

Farm House Richard Nixon and Abraham at 9:30 a.m. Thursday; U.S. Sen· 

Ribicoff will highlight the World ator William F" Knowland, Or. 

Newspaper Forum to beheld 

today and tomorrow, October 

13 and 14, at the Beverly Hilton 

Hotel. Cal tech students will be 
admitted free . upon presenta
tion of student body carda. 

Nixon will speak at 8:00 p.m. 
Friday night, while Ribicoff will 
;speak at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. 

William ,Pickering, director of 

JPL, and Dr. Edward Teller of 

UCLA, all at about 2:30 p.m. 

Thursday. 

Interested Tech stu den t s 
should call MA 3-1184 or get in 
touch with the California News
paper Publisher's A'ssociation. 
All meetings at the Beverly HH-

Full Course Dinners 

$1.00 - $1.55 

Chicken, Ham, Steak 
Fish, Etc. 

All the Hot Biscuits 
You Wish 

4239 E. Colorado 
Open 11 :30-8 :30 

SY. 6-5058 FREE PARKING 
Other speakers include Lee A. ton will be in the International 
DuB ridge, president of Caltech, Room. 

look to Berlitz for languages! 
BERLITZ 
School of 

LANGUAGES 
82nd Year 

GERMAN, RUSSIAN, FRENCH 
You can speak any foreign language fluently in an 

amazingly short time! 

CALL FOR A FREE TRIAL LESSON 

170 So. Lake Avenue, Pasadena SY. 5-5888 
Also Los Angeles, Beverly Hills and Santa Ana 

Air Conditioned Studios Free Parkin. 

Clearing the hurdles with research 

GENERAL 

At Gen Tef, we've made a runni~g start toward solvjng 
many of tomorrow's communications problems. 

For instance, scientists at General Telephone & Elec
tronics Laboratories are working in the uncharted area 
of the spectrum where radio waves take on the character
istics of light. They have already developed an experi
mental ultramicrowave system that may one day make 
possible the transmission of two million messages on 
a single radio beam in free space. 

As a major communications company with world-wide 
connections, General Telephone is helping to advance 
the science of total communications around the globe. 

Our stepped-up research in the basic sciences is but 
one example of the way General Telephone & Electronics 
combines the talents of many people and the facilities 
of many companies to meet the future communications 
needs not only of America, but the whole world. 

TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS 
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Elliot Reports On Confab 
Considering Arms Control 

Caltech hi3tory professor Dr. and French military, Americans, 
David Elliot returned to the industrial representatives, etc. 

for personal safety; and desire 

for international security un-

campus Monday, September 3, 

after attending the Annual Gen

eral Meeting for the Institute 

of Strategic Studies. Dr. Elliot 

is the chairman of the faculty 

committee in control of the Car
negie Humanities Program. He 
attended the conference because 
it concerned "Arms Control," 
the subject of the Carnegie lec
ture series for this year. 

The Institute of Strategic 
Studies is a British organization 
devoted to the analysi3 of in
ternational military problems. 

This year's meeting was held 
at Worcester C.ollege, Oxford, 
from September 23 through 25. 

Those present made up a very 
mixed group, including Mem
bers of Parliament, college pro· 
fessors, officers of the British 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
Dr. Elliot stated that the pur

pose of the convention was to 
evaluate the possibilities of dis
armament and arms control 
within the near future. The 
meeting concerned itself with 
broad social problems of arms 
control and disarmament rather 
than the technical problems in
volved. The Institute sought 
the reasons for and purpose of 
arms reduction. 

In his discussion of the meet
ing, Dr. Elliot said that four 
main reasons for arms control 
were apparent; moral - the use 
of force is wrong; economic -
armament is a net waste; fear 

der acceptable conditions. (It 

was observed that immediate 

surrender of the West to the 

USSR would solve the arma

ment. problem completely, but 

not satisfactorily.) 

In general the conference 

agreed that reduction of the nu

clear warfare risk and continua
tion of satisfactory social condi
tions are the primary objectives 
of disarmament and arms con
trol. Those at the meeting fur
ther agreed that disarmament 
and effective arms control are 
impossible under present condi
tions. 

Even though modem electronic computers work at al
most unbelievable speeds, the scientist is way ahead 
of them. 

Put quite simply. scientists have been thinking up com· 
plex problems faster than even the fastest computers 
could handle them. To close this gap, IBM created 
STRETCH, the world's fastest. most powerful computer. 

The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at los 
Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This gOliath can 
do a million additions or subtractions a second. It can 
"read" the equivalent of four million characters per 
minute from magnetic tape. It can print the equivalent 
of three good·sized novels every hour. It can perform 
all these operations simultaneously. and if necessary 

CFSAFST Tie 
JV In Opener 

The Senile· Seven plus Four, 
playing with only six men, held 
the Caltech Junior Varsity to a 
3-3 tie Saturday in soccer. Rapid 
Robert Huttenback led the 
CFSAFST team to its moral vic
tory playing at right guard and 
left forward, and promptly pant· 
ed out a plea for more players. 

Page Fi,. 

THE CAMPUS 
BARBER SHOP 

New Location: 

South End of T·4 

ALL HAl RCUTS 

$1.50 

Two Barbers to Serve You 

Audrey P. Franklyn offers with gentle homage 

ANDRE PREVIN 
With "Spacial Fidelity"· by Radio Frequenq Labs 

and Stereo Sound by MOYic 

Wednesday Night, October 19th 8:1S 
PASADENA CIYIC AUDITORIUM 300 E. Green St. 

SY. 2-9473 - box office for ticket res. or Mu. 1-0626 ... 

Tickets: $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $200, and $1.50 at the Pasadena Civic Ticket Office 
-now open, Berry & Grassmueck Music Co., 927 E. Colorado, So. Cae!. Music Co., 
737 S. Hill, and 100 Mutual Agencies - Ma. 71248 for your nearest agency. 
Mail orders: send check addressed to Audrey p. Franklyn to Pasadena CiviC 
Auditorium. 

'--_________ this will be a posh ga51 __________ • 

pause midway in the problem and tackle a more im-
portant one. . 

Creating such tools and putting them to work for sci· 
ence-or for business. industry. or government-is ex· 
citing. important work. It calts for talents and skills of 
every kind. from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astra· 
physiCS. 

So whatever your particular talents and skills. there 
may be just the kind of job at IBM you've always wanted. 
The IBM representative will be visiting your campus this 
year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement office 

. can make an appointment. For further information about 
opportunities at IBM. write. outlining your background 
and interests. to: 

These are the silver wings of a 
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a 
flying officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has chosen a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 

IBM 
Manager of Technical Employment 
IBM Corporation. Dept. 88.7 
590 Madison Avenue 
New York 22. New York. 

The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
qualify for this rigorous and pro
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is required; however, two 
or more years of college are highly 
desirable. Upon completion of the 
program the Air Foree encourages 
the new officer to earn his degree 
so he can better handle the respon
sibilities of his position. This in· 
cludes full pay and allowances 
while taking off-duty courses un· 
der the Bootstrap education pro
gram. The Air Force will pay a 
substantial part of all tuition costs. 
After having attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 
course work and residence require
ments for a college degree in 6 
months or less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
school of his choice. 

1£ you think you have what it 
takes to earn the silver wings of 
an Air Force Navigator, see your 
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask 
him about Aviation Cadet Navi
gator training and the benefits 
which are available to a fiying 
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in 
and mail this coupon. 

There's a place for tomo"ow', 
leaders on the U S AerOsPace Team. 

Air Force 
,-------------. I MAil THIS COUPON TODAY I 
I 

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION I 
DEPT. ~COIO 

I BOX 7608. WASHINGTON 4. D. C. I 
I am between 19 and 26r.lz. a citizen I af tile U. S. and a hlgll scllool graduete I 

I with ):ears of coilege. Please I 
send me detailed Information on tile I AIr Foree Aviation cadet pr08ram. I 

I NAME I 
I MUU, I 
I cln 1 
L~NTY. ___ .!~=.:J 

~ 

HOW TO SQUEEZE 
A MILLION CALCULATIONS 

INTO ONE SECOND 
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Polomen Dunk 
pce Handily, 
Alumni Drown 

football Team Loses 
To Redlands 64-6 

The Caltech Varsity water 
polo team splashed off on the 
right foot last weekend as they 
dumped Pasadena City College 

, 13-7 and the Caltech Alumni 14·8 
in quick succession. 

This was the first time that the 
Caltech Alumni team has been 
beaten since the first game of 
the traditional series, some five 
years ago. 

BY PETE METCALF 

Caltech was defeated 64-6 Sat
urday by the University of Red· 
lands football team. The game 
marked the opening of league 
play for both the Beavers and 
the Bulldogs and was the tenth 
time in nine years that Red
lands has defeated the Pasade
nans. 

Bob Ruby (Blue Hat, foreground) is pictured shooting another 
goal during the PCC·Caltech waterpoto match. Gary Tibbetts (Blue 
Hat, rear left) and Bruce Chesebro (Blue Hat, right rear) are 
looking on. 

In the Pasadena City College 
game, the team quickly estab
lished a comfortable lead and 
coasted for the duration of the 
game. The forward line con
sisting of Bob Ruby, Fred Ha
meetman, BrUce Chesebro and 
Roger Bland looked very effec
tive. With practice to sharpen 
the shooting and passing eye of 
the individual men, there will be 
a real scoring threat here. 

On the third play of the game, 
Roger Chaney passed to Bill 
Wallace for a touchdown to 
set the pattern for the night. 
After the first string had scored 
a few touchdowns, the second 
string came in and 'scored a few 
more. It was clear that Caltech 
was no match for the power
ful Bulldogs as Redlands showed 
its superiority in every depart
ment. 

This is not to deride the fine 
play of some of the Caltech foot
ball players. John Arndt did a 
very good job at right end, catch
ing seven passes for a total of 
113 yards. His great catch of 
Frank Marshall's pass in the 
middle of the fourth quarter set 
up Caltech's only score as he ran 
27 yards to the Redlands one
yard line, Ed Cline rammed 
over for the touchdown. 

Riverside Dumps Soccermen 
The PCC offen3es consisted of 

Tom Mei, top-flight forward, Who 
played in the hole position. For 
the most part, the Oaltech de
fense was able to neutralize any 
serious PCC scoring threat. 

In the league opener last Sat· and Don Wyberg and John 

urday, the Caltech soccer team 
was severely beaten at River· 
side, 5 to 1. The score was a 
reflection of the inability of the 
halfback line to control the ball 
at mid-field and of the deep 
defense to decisively clear the 
ball from in front of the goal 
mouth. This inability was not 
manifest during the first half, 
at the end of which UCR led, 
1 to 0, but cost dearly during 
the second. Bill Dowd scored the 
only Tech goal late in the game, 

The 85 foot parabolic 
antenna at Goldstone, 

California built in 1958 and 

Weaver were each given good 
workouts at goalie. 

This Saturday the team travels 
to UCLA for what promises to 
be a rough game. UCLA was 
league champion la3t year and 
has overwhelmed its opponents 
so far this year. 

In addition to the already 
scheduled varsity soccer meet 
at UCLA this Saturday, there 
will be a JV soccer meet against 
UCLA at Caltech the same day. 

The Caltech Alumni team, 
boasting the presence of such 
stalwarts as Don Wyburg (all
conference goalie), Clark Rees 
(all-conference forward), and 
Don Garman (former water polo 
coach at CIT) was unable to get 
moving, 

Again, the Cal tech offensive 
power proved too much for the 
Alumni, and the defen3e was 
able to control any major scor
ing threats. 

Last week, in a team election, 
Tom Tisch-senior guard with 

PROJECT 

two years' experience - was 
chosen team captain for the 1960 
season. 

Tomorrow the Caltech Varsity 
meets College of Pacific from 
Stockton, Calif., in a 4:15 game 
at Alumni pool. Information on 
the COP team indicates that they 
will be fairly evenly matched 
with Caltech. 

ECJ:J:O 
On August 12th. 1960. JPL scientists at Goldstone, 

California, radioed the world's first transcontinental microwave message 

to be relayed by a passive, artificial earth satellite. This satellite was the 

100 ft. plastic balloon Echo I orbiting around the Earth at an altitude of 1.000 miles. 
A pre-recorded statement by President Eisenhower was received 2,300 miles away 

by scientists of the Bell Telephone Laboratories at Holmdel. New Jersey, 
as clearly as any telephone call. in a fraction of a second. 

Later in the course of the Echo experiment, the scientists at Goldstone and Holmdel 
conduded 2-way voice communication off the balloon satellite, 

Goldstone transmitting at 2,390 megacycles and Holmdel at 960 megacycles. 

This successful experiment opens up vast new fields of development 
for worldwide communication and is typical of many 

pioneering achievements of the Jet Propulsion laboratory. 

• 
Plan Your Future with the Leader in Space Science 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS IN THESE FIELDS: 

INFRA-RED. OPTICS' MICROWAVE' SERVOMECHANISMS 

COMPUTERS· LIQUID AND SOLID PROPULSION· STRUCTURES 

CHEMISTRY' INSTRUMENTATION· MATHEMATICS 

SOLID STATE PHYSICS. ENGINEERING MECHANICS 

TRANSISTOR CIRCUITRY 

CALIFORNIA OF TECHNOLOGY 

Ed played a fine game at full
back. He gained 30 yards in sev· 
en carries to average better 
than four yards a carry, against 
an almost impregnable Redlands 
line. 

Chuck Rogers began to live 
up to the reputation he gained 
for himself as he gained 24 yards 
in four carries. 

Hoss Carder, Dave Herting, 
and Carl Baum performed very 
well at tackle, considering the 
fact that they were outweighed . 
up to 20 and 30 pounds apiece 
by the toughest line in the 
league. 

The injury of Vince Hascall 
in the Riverside game cost the 
pass defense dearly, and Red· 
lands threw four touchdown tal
lies. He should be able to play 
in the Pomona game. 

Tomorrow night Caltech plays 
the Pomona Sagehens in the 
Rose bowl. This is the game 
that will make or break the 
team. The Sagehens have aI30 
gone winless, having lost to 
both Cal Western and Clare
mont-Harvey Mudd. If Caltech 
can win this game, they may 
finish fourth in the conference. 
If they can't, it will take quite 
an effort for them to avoid be
coming the conference doormat 
for the first time in quite a few 
years. 

Basketba II Meeti ng 
There will be a meeting of the 

basketball team tomorrow, Fri
day, October 14, in the chalk-talk 
room at the Alumni Gym. The 
time is 4:00 p.m. 

TRANSMISSION 

This 85 foot antenna, 

7 miles Irom the reception 
facility, has recently been 
put in operation to transmit 
signals to U.S. spacecraft • 

JET PRQPULSION LABORATORY .~ 
A Research Facility operated for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration :;~. "" •• ""'.....;;5iilI.~=--..::~: 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA ----
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